Controversy on the Brain
The Nobel Prize-winning director of a neuroscience center at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) is stepping down in December in the wake of a controversy over the abortive hiring of a young female biologist in June. Earlier this year, Susumu Tonegawa, who leads the Picower Institute for Learning and Memory, discouraged a young brain scientist from taking a job with a rival institute at MIT.
A panel examining the incident released a report 2 November that criticized the conduct of Tonegawa and other faculty members involved. It said their behavior illuminated the lack of a clear mission for the school's many-faceted neuroscience effort and turf battles between its parts (Science, 10 November, p. 913). Tonegawa, who said last week that he would remain at MIT but would focus solely on research, has declined comment. But Stanford University neuroscientist Ben Barres, who has closely followed the controversy, called the resignation "an important step forward" to foster "a more collaborative and supportive environment" for MIT neuroscience.
-ANDREW LAWLER

Cell Scanning and Shuffleboard
Germany's Max Planck Society is considering opening an outpost in the Sunshine State. This month, society President Peter Gruss visited South Florida to discuss joining the Scripps Research Institute, the Burnham Institute, and several other high-profile research organizations that Governor Jeb Bush has lured to Florida (Science, 1 September, p. 1219). Scripps President Richard Lerner introduced Bush and Gruss during a Bush-led trade mission to Europe last year and has pushed the idea of Germany's premier research organization joining the Florida research pack. If the deal goes through, says Enno Aufderheide, chief of Max Planck's external relations, as many as three of the society's top scientists could take up residence in Palm Beach County. Aufderheide says the new institute would focus on bioimaging to complement the biochemistry, cancer research, and translational medicine research Scripps plans to do at its new campus in Palm Beach Gardens. The deal, worth several hundred million dollars, hinges on financing from state and local sources. No German taxpayer money would fund the new institute, Aufderheide says. The idea is "very attractive but far from a final decision," he says.
-GRETCHEN VOGEL SCIENCESCOPE Japanese researchers were disappointed when they lost a bid last year to host the $12 billion International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) project. But they should be cheered by the consolation prize: In an agreement due to receive provisional approval this week, some $870 million will be spent on fusion-related facilities in Japan, with equal contributions from Japan and the European Union. European researchers are happy too, as most of Europe's contribution will be in-kind, and the whole effort will speed the work toward a commercial fusion power reactor. The need to compensate the runner-up "has turned necessity into advantage for the fusion program," says Günter Janeschitz, head of fusion at Germany's Karlsruhe research center.
The origins of the deal lie in the frantic diplomacy in 2004 and 2005 during which the then-ITER partners-China, the European Union, Japan, South Korea, Russia, and the United States-tried to decide between sites at Rokkasho in Japan and Cadarache in France. In an effort to win support for their sites, both Japan and the E.U. upped their offers to pay as much as 50% of the total ITER cost if they were host. "There was a lot of money on the According to an E.U. official involved in the negotiations, Europe's only requirement was that the Broader Approach contain an engineering design effort for IFMIF so that construction could start about 6 years from now. In the agreement presented this week, $190 million is earmarked for IFMIF design. But according to the E.U. official, in an official letter Japan made clear that even though it would lead the design effort, it did not necessarily want to host the machine. The E.U. offered to be the host if no others came forward. "Personally, I'm very happy with this result," says Llewellyn Smith. "IFMIF is on the road."
Following this week's initialing of the Broader Approach agreement, both sides will check it through, aiming to sign it by the end of the year. Also up for signing this week is the main ITER agreement, which will mark the creation of the international organization that will build the machine.
Sought: Reruns of The Office
With Democrats assuming control of Congress, Representative Rush Holt (D-NJ) is hoping its Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) will be revived. Holt says Congress needs the one-stop think tank, which the Republicans gutted after taking power in 1995, to help explain a variety of issues from electronic voting to nanotechnology, and that it could be reconstituted for $30 million a year. Holt hasn't yet asked for the support of Democratic leaders, but Representative Bart Gordon (D-TN), in line to become chair of the House Science Committee, likes the idea. Last summer, at a hearing on the topic, Gordon said, "We could use a service like OTA" to help legislators assess conflicting expert opinion. But the retiring chair of that panel, Representative Sherwood Boehlert (R-NY), thinks OTA is "desirable but not essential" and that Congress is not lacking in objective data.
-JEFFREY MERVIS
Cloning Ban Imperiled
Australia's 2002 ban on the cloning of human embryonic cells may soon be lifted if a bill to repeal it gets a majority in the House after clearing the Senate this month. Mal Washer, the Liberal Party member behind the House bill, predicts a large margin of victory. But Family First Party leader Steve Fielding, who supports the ban, says it's too early to tell, noting that repeal passed the Senate by one vote. If approved, the new bill would forbid the making of sperm-fertilized embryos for research and the implantation of a cloned embryo into a woman's uterus. It would also bar the transfer of a human nucleus into an animal egg. The bill would allow human somatic cell nuclear transfer and narrow the definition of embryo to cover only entities surviving the first mitotic division.
-ELIZABETH FINKEL
Assessing the Assessment
The Bush Administration is breaking a 1990 law that requires a quadrennial assessment of how climate change affects the United States, a lawsuit filed last week alleges. The last such assessment was published in 2000, and the Bush Administration says 21 specialized reports on climate topics follow the law's intent. The suit was filed by environmental groups in a northern California federal court. In a statement supporting the suit, Senator John Kerry (D-MA) condemned what he called the Administration's "foot-dragging." A Kerry aide says that next year's Democratic majority in Congress may try to compel compliance through spending measures or new laws. "All options are on the table," she says.
-ELI KINTISCH SCIENCESCOPE Q: What science agencies are most effective at getting their message across, and how do they do it? For example, does it work when the National Science Foundation invites legislators and their staffs to Antarctica? You're damn right it does. Because there's no substitute for kicking the tires. I've had two trips to Antarctica, and in the last one [January 2006], I was part of a bipartisan group of 10 members. Of that 10, there were probably two who shared my view that global climate change was real and that we damn well better do something about it. The rest were skeptical or neutral. But after we got back, every one of them had a heightened interest in the subject.
Why? Because down at the South Pole, they heard from scientists about how their experiments related to global climate change. The same thing happened at the Great Barrier Reef in Australia, where we heard how this great treasure was being damaged because of something called global change. And the next time there's a floor vote on the budget of some science agency supporting research on climate change-and I won't be around-I'll bet that this group will be a more receptive audience because they've seen it firsthand.
What are we supposed to do-sit in our offices and read these reports? Like hell. We need to get out in the field and see the facilities. McMurdo Station is not a place I'd suggest as a vacation spot. But we spent 5 days on the ice, and we learned a lot.
Q: Over your career, which science agency heads were the best at getting their message across? One of the best is Mike Griffin, the current NASA administrator. He understands his audience. I don't need a translator to deal with him, even though I'm a generalist and he's a distinguished scientist.
[Former NSF Director] Erich Bloch is another, without question. In each case, they clearly know their stuff. They know how to make their argument and explain why it's deeply and intensely important to them in a way that is important to the nation. It doesn't do any good if the intended recipient doesn't understand what you're talking about and is looking at their watch, wondering about their next appointment. … To this day, when people think of the ideal NSF director, Erich is who they talk about.
Q: Is the president well-served by his current science adviser, and is science being coordinated effectively across all federal agencies? Here's the problem. The president has a lot of people vying for his attention. And quite honestly, whether it's this president or Bill Clinton before him, science isn't given the attention it deserves because there's not the sense of urgency that the secretary of defense or the secretary of state bring to the Management and Budget] director, for the first time the science adviser was brought into the budget negotiations with all the science agencies. I think that was an important step.
Q: Speaking of budgets, do you think that the next Congress will curb academic earmarks? I think so. I think you'll see less rather than more, and that trend is good.
Q: Voluntarily?
Are you kidding? You're going to ask the people who benefit from this practice to stop voluntarily? But I think there's general agreement that earmarks have gotten out of hand, and that something needs to be done.
A bipartisan farewell. Boehlert is congratulated by Bart Gordon, his expected successor as science committee chair, as well-wishers mark the unveiling of his portrait.
